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The TC ASCR agrees that the application of single reimbursement rate for all participants and 

activities and single flat rate for indirect cost could result in the simplification (especially in the sense 

of less complex guidance documents and reduced number of problems found in ex-post audits). 

However, the simplest solution does not always have to be the best one.   

The TC ASCR sees the rule 100/20 only as one of the two options. The TC ASCR thinks that financial 

rules of HORIZON 2020 should also reflect the economic reality and specific features of different 

organizations as well as the fact that FP7 rules have inspired some national providers and motivated 

a number of organizations (mainly universities and public research organizations) to prepare and 

subsequently implement real indirect cost methodologies. The second option in HORIZON 2020 thus 

should allow the application of real indirect cost.  

All institutions thus should have the right of the choice which option reflects best their priorities 

and is administratively more convenient (i.e. organizations not having real indirect cost 

methodology will choose flat rate and organizations having real indirect cost methodology can use 

their methodology or opt for flat rate). 

The TC ASCR offers funding scheme for HORIZON 2020 which provide continuity with FP7, provide 

necessary simplification, respect principle of cost-sharing and support organizations 

developing/applying real indirect cost methodologies: 

1. option: real direct cost + 20 % flat rate on indirect cost combined with single reimbursement 

rate of 100 % 

2. option: real direct cost with reimbursement rate of 100 % + real indirect cost with 

reimbursement rate of 50 % 

Cost reporting Reimbursement rate 

Direct cost Indirect cost Direct cost Indirect cost 

Real direct cost 20 % flat rate 100 % 

Real direct cost Real indirect cost 100 % 50 % 

 

Following reasons should lead to the possibility of application of real indirect costing in HORIZON 

2020 (even if real costs will be fully financed or only co-financed): 
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 Organizations have to operate on long term financial sustainable basis and thus not only 

have to know their real costs but also have to be able to cover them.  Grant providers have 

to be aware of that and accept different level of real indirect costs of different organizations 

and finance them (or co-finance). Application of only one single flat rate for indirect cost can 

result in insufficient cash flow to some organizations. These organizations would be forced 

to co-finance more from their other internal sources which can lead to distortion of prices on 

the market. 

 It is necessary to accept economic reality and different level of real indirect cost at different 

organizations. There are differences between research disciplines as well as organizations 

which have to incur lower or higher amount of indirect cost due to the specific area of their 

research activities. This fact cannot be omitted by grant providers. Only one single flat rate 

for indirect cost thus can be for some organizations generous whereas for others 

insufficient.  

 Currently, many organizations actively apply real indirect cost methodologies; number of 

organizations (mainly universities and public research institutions) in many European 

countries has already started the process of preparation (or improvement of existing 

methodologies) and implementation of such methodologies. Experiences show that the 

amount of these organizations is not insignificant and that FP7 financial rules were one of 

the main drivers in this process. These organizations should not be discouraged from using 

real indirect cost because implementing real indirect cost systems is considered as the move 

in the right direction. Furthermore, the development of real indirect cost methodologies is a 

highly demanding process in terms of finance, methodology, personnel, time and experience 

required. Application of only one single flat rate for indirect cost does not support the 

continuity of rules between FP7 and HORIZON 2020 (what can be considered by many 

organizations as confusing and unfair when creating long term strategic financial decisions) 

and can lead to wasting of financial and other sources incurred to build up methodologies of 

real indirect cost acceptable by the EC in FP7 by many organizations.   

 20% flat rate on direct costs is strongly dependent on the calculated base of direct costs.  The 

countries with lower salaries or the participants with lower material costs will be highly 

discriminated. The salaries in east and south European countries are sometimes three or four 

times lower than those in western parts of EU, however power supplies, heating and 

infrastructure costs, which are usually part of indirect costs, do not follow the same 

proportionality. That means that countries with lower salaries and lower direct costs will 

have covered less of their real indirect costs than those with average higher salaries.    

 Many organizations call for retention of the use of actual costs as one method of defining 

indirect costs. Feedback of so many organizations (including European Parliament and 

Council) should not be ignored by the Commission. (Some of the position papers are 

mentioned in the Appendix at the end of this document). 

 

Comments to the individual points of the Non-paper: 

 The TC ASCR thinks that real indirect cost option combining with lower funding rate of direct 

eligible costs will not increase significantly the complexity of the funding system. Choice of 
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only two options seems not complicated compare to four vaguely defined possibilities in FP7 

with specificities for different type of projects.  

 The TC ASCR thinks that the real indirect cost option respecting the usual accounting 

practices of the organizations (e.g. respecting methodologies accepted by national grant 

providers) should not lead to so many problems in ex-post audits as in FP7. 

 The TC ASCR does not think that the validation of legal entity will be in HORIZON 2020 issue 

anymore. Majority of organizations were already validated in the past in FP7; continuity of 

Participant Portal between FP7 and HORIZON 2020 is logically expected. 

 Analyses provided in the Non-paper analyze only the status que – i.e. considers only 

organizations already implementing full costing. However, the situation in HORIZON 2020 

after the year 2014 can be completely different – a lot more organizations can be at that 

time ready to implement real indirect cost methodologies. Discussions on conferences and 

workshops confirm this conclusion. 

 Analyses provided in the Non-paper does not give any attention to the situation in 

demonstration projects in HORIZON 2020 (i.e. actions primarily consisting of activities such 

as prototyping, testing, demonstrating, experimental development, piloting, market 

replication) with 70 % reimbursement rate.  This funding rate combined with the single flat 

rate of 20 % for indirect cost can be very disadvantageous for some organizations, mainly 

public bodies (universities and public research institutes), which are also important partners 

in these kind of projects. 

 

Concerning the specific situation in the Czech Republic: 

Currently, many of Czech universities and public research institutes are at the process of creating real 

indirect cost methodologies (full costing). One of the main drivers to implement such methodologies 

are for Czech organizations financial rules of Structural Funds (mainly Operational Programme 

“Research and Development for Innovations” financed by Ministry of Education). Financial rules of 

this proramme were among others inspired by the requirements on real indirect cost in FP7. There 

are also other grant providers in the Czech Republic providing financing on full costing basis. 

However, there are also Czech grant providers accepting only flat rates. Different rules and 

requirements of different fund providers are reported by Czech organizations as one of the main 

barrier to do long term strategic decisions and create methodologies of full costing.  Possibility to 

choose either flat rate or real indirect cost (reflecting concrete situation at the organization) would 

be welcomed. 

Appendix 

 European Parliament resolution of 11 November 2010 on simplifying the implementation of 

the Research Framework Programmes (2010/2079(INI)) 

“European Parliament calls on the Commission to retain the use of actual costs as one method of 

combining funding rates and defining indirect costs.” 

 Council Conclusions - Making EU research and innovation programmes more attractive: the  

simplification challenge (Brussels, 14 October 2010) 

“  …  to support universities and other research organisations that wish to move towards full-cost 

accounting;” 
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 Position of Switzerland State Secretariat for Education and Research (March 2012) 

“The 20% flat rate for indirect costs may create serious problems for research and other 

institutions with a high overhead” 

 Österreichische Verhandlungsposition zu „HORIZON 2020“ (January 2012) 

“Was die vorgeschlagenen 20% Förderung der indirekten Kosten betrifft, so schlägt Österreich 

vor, für nicht-gewinnorientierte Organisationen die Option zur brechnung der tatsächlich 

entstandenen indirekten Kosten vorzusehen.” 

 European university association’s first reaction to Horizon 2020 proposals (December , 2011) 

“EUA is strongly critical of the HORIZON 2020 proposal for a single flat rate for cost 

reimbursement of indirect costs at 20%.On the basis of its extensive work with its university 

membership, EUA would argue that funding schemes, and particularly major schemes such as 

Horizon 2020, need to take full account of the long-term financial sustainability of university-

based research. The European Commission’s proposal foresees that while direct costs could be 

reimbursed at a rate of 100%, indirect costs could not be covered at a higher rate than 20% of the 

direct eligible costs, with no possibility to claim those costs on the basis of real costs. This is a 

clear step backwards in comparison to the current FP7 programme, and sends a negative signal 

to universities and public authorities across Europe as to the importance of developing full costing 

methodologies and of moving towards funding on a full cost basis.” 

 League of European Research universities’s first reaction to the Horizon 2020 proposals 

(November, 2011) 

“LERU does regret that cost declaration through full costing will not be possible anymore as a 

number of universities haveput a lot of effort in moving to full costing. We hope that this will not 

discourage universities to use full costing for internal management and organisational purposes, 

as this contributes significantly to the modernisation of Europe’s higher education.” 

 Association of European Research Managers and Adminisrators  Position Paper on 

Simplification Measures in the Framework Research Programmes (September, 2010) 

“EARMA has strong reservation against using single flat rate for charging indirect costs for all 

types of organizations. This system would undermine the principle of financial sustainability of 

institutions. Many universities and public research institutions in many European countries have 

already started the process of preparation and implementation of full costing systems (real 

indirect cost methodologies) and it is considered as a move in the right direction. It is important, 

that the EC recognizes the need for these organizations to recover the full costs of their activities. 

On the other side, there will be in the future still some organizations not able to use 

methodologies of real indirect costs. Therefore, EARMA would welcome in FP8 both possibilities 

depending on the choice of the beneficiary – real indirect costs and single flat rate for charging 

indirect cost. Based on the principle of “broader acceptance of usual accounting practices” EC 

should consider accepting certificates provided by national public authorities.” 

 Position of the Czech Republic on document COM (2010) 187 (September 2010) 

“The use of one single flat rate as the only option for reporting indirect costs in FP projects (for all 

types of organisations and projects) appears to be unsuitable and is unacceptable for the CR. If an 

organisation is to operate on the basis of financial sustainability, it has to be able to identify and 
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cover actual costs of its activities (including actual indirect costs related to the implementation of 

a project). Those needs should be paid attention to and taken into consideration in the rules 

prepared by subsidy providers. The rules of FP7 make it possible to use methodologies for 

monitoring actual indirect project costs (full costing) and have thus inspired some national 

providers and motivated a number of organisations (mainly universities and public research 

organisations) to prepare and subsequently implement such methodologies. According to a study 

prepared by an expert group of the EC entitled “Diversified Funding streams for University-based 

research: Impact of external project-based research funding on financial management in 

Universities”, the rules of FP7 are a step in the right direction and the EC should support the 

adoption of full costing. The CR fully agrees with the conclusions of the above study.  At the same 

time, we have to realise that not all institutions will be able to apply full costing methodologies in 

the near future (or that they will not be interested in applying those methodologies). The CR 

hence recommends that organisations have the possibility to choose between actual indirect 

costs (full costing) and a single flat rate for indirect costs in FP8. The use of multiple rates (limits) 

for a flat rate for indirect costs confuses the participants and the CR therefore does not support it 

(i.e. the simultaneous use of the rates of 20%, 60% and 7%, respectively).”  

 Czech Association Of The Aviation Manufacturers (December, 2011) 

“If we understood well, the EC proposes unifying the indirect costs calculation as 20% of direct 

costs. This approach is generally not acceptable for many industrial organizations and even 

research organizations. They use the full costs systems not only in the Framework Programmes 

but in many other granting schemes. 

1. The new rule does not reflect accounting principles of the subjects - Accounting systems of 

companies and research organizations are usually checked by the commercial auditors and even 

by different national authorities. Organizations have to follow steady accounting principles set for 

their bookkeeping. The rule of “common accounting practice” was a basic element of previous 

Framework Programmes for full cost accounting. The intention of the EC in proposed Horizon 

2020 is not clear. Does the EC expect that  1) subjects participating in the Framework 

Programmes will change their accounting principles and transfer their indirect costs into direct 

cost in their accountings (i.e. significant change of internal accounting principles) or 2) does the 

EC expect that the companies having higher indirect costs than 20% will suffer additional 

accounting and economic losses? So the EC contribution in fact will not be 70%, but for instance 

only 40%?  Both cases are not acceptable. 

2. 20% rate does not reflect economic reality of industry/research organizations - Just a simple 

look at participants budgets of the currently running projects of FP7 can anyone give a clear 

vision that 20%  flat rate on direct costs is on average three times or more less than companies 

actually account in their bookkeeping. It seems that 20% rate was set without any statistical 

feedback and without any financial survey of real economic conditions of participating 

companies. Why? 

3. Discrimination of countries with lower salaries (new member states!) - It is important to say 

that 20% flat rate on direct costs is strongly dependent on the calculated base of direct costs.  The 

countries with lower salaries or the participants with lower material costs will be highly 

discriminated. The salaries in east and south European countries are sometimes three or four 
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times lower than those in western parts of EU, however power supplies, heating and 

infrastructure costs, which are usually part of indirect costs, do not follow the same 

proportionality. That means that countries with lower salaries and lower direct costs will have 

covered less of their real indirect costs than those with average higher salaries.   

4. Space for cost manipulation - Finally new rules of 20% flat rate  can also tend to the practice 

that the direct costs can be artificially inflated, for instance by material costs, travel costs etc. as 

much as possible to get a higher base for 20% flate rate. Some companies can start shifting their 

indirect costs items into direct costs.” 

 


